
Fwd: Blackmail scheme case, SCOTUS petition for rehearing, accompanying motion for review and
disqualification: Brian David Hill v. United States, 22-6123

From Stanley Bolten <stanleybolten@justiceforuswgo.nl>

To <lm@thebigmig.com>, Pete <pete@petesantilli.tv>, Ashley <ashley@petesantilli.tv>, Alicia.m Powe <alicia.m.powe@protonmail.com>,

<NationalFile@Protonmail.com>, <VeritasTips@protonmail.com>, <tips@projectveritas.com>, <themelkshow@protonmail.com>

Date 2023-01-31 05:10

Priority Highest

 Blackmail-Scheme-case-Petition-for-Rehearing-SCOTUS.pdf(~322 KB)  Declaration-support-Motion-review-disqualification.pdf(~4.4 MB)

 Motion-review-disqualification.pdf(~255 KB)

See, Brian of USWGO Alt. News isn't afraid of being attacked or killed by the Feds/CIA anymore
because he is innocent of his federal charge in 2013, Brian is willing to risk his life because he almost
killed himself in December 2013 when he found out about the indictment against him and that
Homeland Security was going to arrest him and that he was truly being framed aka set up for a crime
he didn't do. Brian was almost going to not file the petition for rehearing out of fear he would be
targeted severely, but I guess Brian is willing to continue fighting and keep exposing the blackmail
scheme. Because Brian Hill is INNOCENT. If Brian was truly guilty of his charge and had zero evidence
of innocence, he would have taken it like a man and get help for whatever mental issues it was, and
do everything to show reform of himself and his behavior. Brian does have proof of innocence to all
Federal charges from 2013 to 2018 probation violation, to his autistic meltdown in 2015 which
triggered a probation violation for having an autistic meltdown sitting in a chair. Brian is innocent of
all charges. Pete Santilli should understand that or he ain't a real journalist. Alex Jones
better understand that or Alex ain't a real journalist. https://wearechange.org/case-brian-
d-hill/. Brian is innocent, he has evidence, THOUSANDS OF PAGES OF EVIDENCE, audio evidence,
photo evidence, video evidence. Brian is swimming in evidence, a sea of evidence. Q said Proofs are
Important.

Brian D. Hill is willing to risk it all, risk being assassinated to clear his name. Brian wants acquittal
or the government can put him to death. As Patrick Henry said, GIVE ME LIBERTY OR GIVE
ME DEATH. The Courts should let him have the constitutional right to prove his innocence
since he had already proven it or they might as well put him to death since they already
assassinated his character in the alternative media.

Brian David Hill = Innocence, let every QAnon know that. Brian will face John Roberts for the
demon he is in the court of law because John Roberts is at the top with the U.S. DOJ holding

Brian hostage to a sentence he should not serving. It is a hostage situation of
corruption and crime by the DOJ and the NC SBI trying to keep a
journalist off of the damn internet with probation conditions; when
there is sufficient evidence of Brian being innocent of his federal
criminal charge. I also received word he is innocent of his supervised release
violation which will come pretty soon with the high amount of evidence because
he was not medically cleared on September 21, 2018 due to cover up by Dr.
Brant Hinchman, corrupt Police Chief G. E. Cassady who had resigned or retired
this month, and culprit JaCody Cassell of The Chimney Sweep.

Brian has proven his innocence, he has the names of the culprits for carbon monoxide poisoning and
evidence destruction and cover ups, Brian is innocent of all charges including his supervised release
violation.

Brian has the photos of the download dates in the SBI forensic report, he knows it was downloading
for 11 months after his computer seized, impossible unless his computer was hacked before being
raided or files were planted in real time or both. Maybe the SBI idiots just turned the computer on to
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look for child porn files not knowing it was hacked then when they realized it they made sure to write
down those download dates in case Brian wins in federal court, they were afraid of going to jail so
they covered their butts by mentioning those download dates. Whatever the case is, Brian is innocent,
a lot of proper procedures were not followed by law enforcement, same with the 2018 charge, no
proper investigation was done, that is how they assassinate the characters of people they don't like, a
frame up job, a set up. This is how it is done in the corruption world.

Read the forward of the email to the U.S. Attorneys and U.S. Solicitor General, proofs is everything.
Pete Santilli said Evan Neumann corroborated the claims made in Brian Hill's pleading in SCOTUS, the
claims by Attorney Lin Wood. Pete needs to own up to his claims. God bless you all, Where We Go
One We Go All. Alex Jones has failed Brian D. Hill, that is why he is with Q since 2018.
Brian's 100% allegiance is to Q.

-------- Original Message --------

Subject:Blackmail scheme case, SCOTUS petition for rehearing, accompanying motion for review and disqualification: Brian David Hill v.
United States, 22-6123

Date: 2023-01-31 02:36
From: ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net>
To: "SupremeCtBriefs@USDOJ.gov" <SupremeCtBriefs@USDOJ.gov>, "usancm.ecfcentral@usdoj.gov" <usancm.ecfcentral@usdoj.gov>,

"anand.ramaswamy@usdoj.gov" <anand.ramaswamy@usdoj.gov>, "john.alsup@usdoj.gov" <john.alsup@usdoj.gov>,
"angela.miller@usdoj.gov" <angela.miller@usdoj.gov>, "morgan.reece@usdoj.gov" <morgan.reece@usdoj.gov>, Lin Wood
<lwood@linwoodlaw.com>, Lin Wood <lwood@fightback.law>

Cc: "NationalFile@Protonmail.com" <NationalFile@Protonmail.com>, "redvoicemedias@protonmail.com"
<redvoicemedias@protonmail.com>, "redpill78@protonmail.com" <redpill78@protonmail.com>, "info@projectveritas.com"
<info@projectveritas.com>, "VeritasTips@protonmail.com" <VeritasTips@protonmail.com>, "activistpost@gmail.com"
<activistpost@gmail.com>, "stanleybolten@justiceforuswgo.nl" <stanleybolten@justiceforuswgo.nl>, stewpeters@protonmail.com,
PatrickReporter <patrickreporter@protonmail.com>, Dan <dan@pressfortruth.ca>, "tips@projectveritas.com"
<tips@projectveritas.com>, themelkshow@protonmail.com, "lm@thebigmig.com" <lm@thebigmig.com>

U.S. Attorney and U.S. Solicitor General (Respondents),

Case number: 22-6123, Brian David Hill v. United States,

My son Brian Hill is filing this Petition for Rehearing, an accompanying motion for review and disqualification, and a supporting

unsworn declaration under penalty of perjury before the U.S. Supreme Court, case no. 22-6123. I as Brian's mother am serving

the PDF file originals/copies with you on his behalf in compliance with a rule of the Supreme Court to also serve an electronic

pdf file on respondents, since he does not use the internet due to his supervised release conditions. This is to satisfy the rule of

the Supreme Court. Copies printed are being mailed to respondents.

The following files are attached:

1. Blackmail-Scheme-case-Petition-for-Rehearing-SCOTUS.pdf: Petition for rehearing

2. Motion-review-disqualification.pdf: Motion for Review and Disqualification accompanying petition for rehearing

3. Declaration-support-Motion-review-disqualification.pdf: Declaration in support of Motion for Review and

Disqualification. Has attached pdf printout of article: Pete Santilli: "Evan Neumann has corroborated everything that's in here."

referring to U.S. Supreme Court case 22-6123 regarding blackmail scheme of child rape and murder including Chief Justice John

Roberts – Justice for Brian D. Hill of USWGO Alternative News https://justiceforuswgo.wordpress.com/2023/01/16/pete-

santilli-evan-neumann-has-corroborated-everything-thats-in-here-referring-to-u-s-supreme-court-case-22-6123-regarding-

blackmail-scheme-of-child-rape-and-murder-including-chief-justice-jo/

Pete Santilli claim about Evan Neumann came from this Rumble video: https://rumble.com/v24nkqo-breaking-u.s.-supreme-

court-is-officially-captured-ep-3274-6pm.html - BREAKING! U.S. Supreme Court is OFFICIALLY CAPTURED | EP

3274-6PM

Proof that Brian D. Hill; USWGO Alt. News, is INNOCENT, being HELD HOSTAGE by Corrupt Federal Court - YouTube -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkvLiooKltY
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Proof that Brian D. Hill; USWGO Alt. News, was TORTURED into Falsely Pleading Guilty - YouTube -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrLahE_2Zm4

FEDERAL PORN WARS - Part 3: BLACKMAIL of Series - DOCUMENTARY at JusticeForUSWGO - YouTube -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR-7YLVp5uQ

CALL TO ACTION!!!! Brian D. Hill's CALL TO ACTION to END CHILD PORN FRAME UPS BY FEDS (Oct. 5, 2022) -

YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWuIwoLa-fk

Thanks,

Roberta Hill

rbhill67@comcast.net

on behalf of Brian D. Hill / Petitioner:

310 Forest Street,

Apartment 2

Martinsville, VA 24112
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